12 Indicators Your Internal Success Program
Needs an Upgrade with MoneyDNA Mastery
Here’s how you can know this program is for you. Review this checklist and mark any that apply to you
(don’t worry it’s totally confidential and for your eyes only!) Once you’ve completed the exercise, if
you’ve got one or more checked off, then you could benefit from upgrading your internal success
programming with the MoneyDNA Mastery Program!
Alternating between a big payday and scrambling for sales, you are almost always stressed out
about achieving your financial goal and often you lose sleep over it!
You are routinely making “just enough” to get by, even though you work way more than you’d
like.
On some level you see wealthy people as “bad” or you are worried you will be “like them.”
You are trying to do all the right things to grow your cash flow but you can’t unlock the code to
predictable, sustainable cash flow.
Your coach, friends or colleagues tell you that you undercharge but you can’t imagine charging
more.
The fear of what you will have to give up or change to be more successful is keeping you from
achieving more success.
You are still doing it all yourself because you can’t financially justify paying others to help you.
Your motivation mantra is “I HAVE to make this work” or else I’ll be broke, look like a failure or
even worse, go and get a job.
You avoid looking at your bank statements (you tell yourself you don’t have time) so you have
no idea who much money is flowing in and out of your business.
You are always busy, disorganized or run out of time to figure out how to achieve more — so
you don’t.
You feel like you are blocked by an invisible wall keeping you from achieving your next level of
success.
You hold back from investing in your business growth because are convinced that you can’t
afford it.
The details of the MoneyDNA Mastery program can be found at www.Money-DNA.com but remember
to use these links: Enroll for $497 and save 10% or Enroll with the 3 Payments of $180
Need help? Contact my team at assist@successconnections.com or call the office at (818) 530-4884 and
they’ll get back to you within 24 hours (remember we don’t work weekends.)
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